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1. Introduction. In this paper we have evaluated a number of infinite integrals 
involving products of Mac-Robert's F-functions and Appells' functions Fu F2i F3, F4 
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(-crnr^ + m) 
1=1 
m = 0 m ! n r ( á í + m) 
1=1 
' a i + w, . . . ,a д + m, jSt, ..., ß t , <£t + k, ..., </>p + /c : e 
yl + k, УІ + m, ..., ye + m, ôu . . . , c5ff, ү + fc, ..., q + k 
ŕa- - fc + m, ..., aд - fc + m, jЗ̂  - fc, ..., 0T - fc, ф j , . . . , ф^ :e
±ы-
\1 - fc, Vi + fc - m,.. . , ye + fc - m, <5X - fc, ..., <5f - fc, 0 t , . . . , 0€ 
where K(fc + (f)r) > 0 (r = 1, 2, . . . , /?), fi+t^e + a + l, R(<xr - fc) > 0 (r = 
= 1, 2 , . . . , //), ,R()Sr — fc) > 0 (r = 1, 2 , . . . , T), a, b, c are rea/ and positive. 
The function F appearing in (l) is Kamp6 de Feriet's function of higher order 
in two variables whose properties are given in [ l ] pp. 401 and 489. This function 
is defined as: 
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(2) FÌ 
0 - 1 » • • • » oc M 
PuPu -->Px>Pt 
yu - V J 7 e 
<5l5 S \ ; . . . ; <5„ ^ 
^ y = 
- z i 'ii—«—^—^ 
m = 0 n-=0 
ì=\ j=í 
where /I + T ^ £ + (T + 1 and neither of the quantities y9 S9 S' is a negative integer. 
This function is reduced to the four functions of P. Appell Fl9 F2, F3, F4 by spe-
cialising the numbers \i9 T, e9 and a. Thus we have (see [2], p. 151): 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) ғ ; 
and 
x,y\ = Fi[a;0,0';y;x, y] 9 
x,y\ = F2[*ú PD PU &U <*í; x, y] , 
PuPuPziPi 
y 
x,y\ = F3{\pupl;p2,F2->r,x,y), 
W ' ï 
,i 
« l . a 2 
<51? á i 
x> y \~ F4Í*u <*2'> <5i, S[; x9 y] . 
Also we have ([2], p. 151): 
! a i > • • •>«/*! 
(7) F 
ľi» •••>ľ. 
= Fl«i>->«,;^ + A 
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Again Kampe de F6riet's function is expressed as a double complex integral 
(10) F\ 
al9 ..., aM 















where the contours are of Barne's type and are curved (if necessary) to separate 
the increasing sequences of poles from the decreasing sequences of poles. 
The definitions and properties of Mac-Robert's ^-functions are given in [3], 
pp. 348 — 358 and which will be discussed further in section 2. 
The proof of (1) will be given in section 3. Section 4 contains the derivation of in­
finite integrals of products of Bessel functions and AppelFs function as particular 
cases of the main theorem (l). 
The following formulae will be required in the proof: 
The Mellin transform pair ([4]; p. 7) 
(П) 0(s)= ÍV
1/(*)<-*;. 
f(x) = ±\ x-'g(s)ds 
2lJc-iao 
(12) 
([3], p. 262) 
(13) F(-"• J + J' ~ x ) = r(i - h)(^J/2p;(2* + 1), 
where Pnh is the associated Legendre function of the first kind. 
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2. Properties of the ^-function. If p = q, then the £-function is defined as 
(14) £ ( p ; a , : 4 ; ^ = - ) - - ^ - " ' ^ F (
g ' ' " - ' a ' ; - 1 / z ) . 
When p ^ 5 +, |arg z| < 7t, then then E-function is defined as: 
P P 4 
(15) £(p; a r : q; e.: z) = I FT
 r(a» - ar){ II r(e« " O ) ~ l rfo) z* x 
r = l 5 = 1 . -=1 
/ a r , a r - £ l + l , . . . , a r - e , + l ; ( - l ) ' " « z \ 
x d+iI^p-i I J 
Var - ax + 1, ..., ar - ap + 1 / 
where the asterik means that the factor ar — ar + 1 is ommitted. 
From (14) and (15) it is clear that the £-function is immediately related to the 
generalized hypergeometric function and reduces to simple expressions in the ordinary 
or Gauss hypergeometric function when p = 2, q = 1. For p = q = 1 it is also 
evident that the ^-function reduces to the confluent hypergeometric function or 
Kummer's function. The case p = 2, q = 0 yields the relations (see [3], p. 351): 
(16) cos nn E(i + w, \ - n : 2z) = J(2nz) ez Kn(z) , 
and 
(17) E(i - k + m, 1 - fe - m :: z) = 
« r ( i - * + m) r ( i - k - m) z" V / 2 z WkJz) 
where K„(z) and W*,m(z) are the modified Bessel function of the second kind and 
Whittkar function respectively. When p = q = 0, the F-function is just e"1/z. 
When p = 0, q = 1, then we obtain the Bessel function of the first kind. Thus we have 
(18) £ ( : T + l : z ) = z t / 2 / t(2z"
1 / 2) . 
The case p = 1, q = 0 gives 
(19) £(a::z) = F(a)(l + l/z)"a . 
More parameters in the ^-function lead to the equivalence of the F-function with 
products of Hankel functions, with Lommel functions, Bessel functions and pro-
ducts of Whittaker functions. The following are some examples: 
(20) xTH(/>(x) H<2)(x) = 2 cos (xn) T T ^ V " 1 E(i + T, \ - T, \ :: x) , 
(21) S,,T(x) = {r(i - i # * - i t) r ( i - *,! + i - T)}"
1 X-"1 x 
x £ ( l , i - i „ + i r , i - *jf - i— T ::±x2), 
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(22) Wkj2ix) Wk,m(-2ix) = K-^xy {T(± - k + m) T(± - k - m)}"
1 x 
x E(i - k + m, \ - fc - m, \ - k, 1 - k : 1 - 2fe : £x2) ; 
(23) Jt(x) J_t(x) = Tt-
1'2 E(i; 1 - T, 1 + T : l/x2) ; 
(24) Jt
2(x) = TC-1/2 £(i + x : 1 + T, 1 + 2T : l/x2) ; 
Also the following formula which can be deduced by calculating the residues 
of the complex integral (see [3], p. 374) will be utilized 
flr(«,-</>) 
(25) E(p; <xr: a; es : z) = — r(0) '-^ z* d</> ; 
2711} f\r(es-<t>) 
s = l 
where the integral is taken along the 0-axis with loops, if necessary, to ensure that 
the pole at the origin lies to the left and the poles at al5 a2, ..., ap lie to the right 
of the contour. Zero and neagative values of the a's and e's are ommitted. When 
p < q + 1 the contour is bent to the left at both ends. 
Convergence is secured if |arg z\ < \(p — q + i) if p>q + l and |z| > 1 
if p = q + 1. When Mellin transform pair (11), (12) is applied to (25), we obtain 
the following formula which is needed also in the proof: 
r«, f\r(«r + k) 
(26) x*-1J.(p;„ r :a;6 s :x)dx = r ( - f c ) ^ ; 
Jo . Tlr(e,+k) 
s = l 
where /.(a. + k) > 0, r = 1, 2, ..., p and R(-k) > 0. 
3. Proof of the main theorem. To prove (1), replace the F function on the left 
by a double complex integral by means of (10; then, on changing the order of inte-
gration, the left hand side of (1) becomes 
riiy,)n {/w/•(«;» , „ 
ňIwií{IwIw}^' 
i = i j = l 
__'(«,. -s-t)f\ {r(Pj - s) W - t)} 




Here evaluate the last integral by means of (26) and the last expression becomes 
nn*j)n{rt«j)rt*j)} 
J = Ł J = l — fr(s) Г(s - k) x 
ПП<-,)П{г(/зt)г(Ю}«
k2яiJ 
ř = l 
П П ŕ i - s ) П Г ( ф , 4 - k - s ) 
1=1 1 1 
P 
x i = i — -i=- П X 
n-x*j--)n(0j + fc-») x b 
J=I J=I 
/1 r nn«j---ofirw-ow" 
x VLU)^ -=!- d-ids. 
\ J nnrj---onn*j-o 
\ 1=i 1=i 
Now evaluate the last integral by means of (25), apply (14) since ji + t 5£ e + 
-F a -f 1, and the last expression becomes 
nnvj)n{r(5j)r($j)} f M - ' l M i + k-') 
4=1 i=i L T(s) r{$ - k) -=i -=i x 
n IK) fi TO-) -w»2™J n t*j -«) n m + * -«) 
J = l j = l 7=1 1=1 
- n/x«j + »»-sfir(/»i + m) 
x £ - ^ ^ (-cHa/byds. 
w=0m!flr(yj + m^s)nr(5;.-rm) 
1=i 1=i 
Here change the order of integration and summation and evaluate the last integral 
by calculating the residues at the two poles: 
s = — n and s = k — n (0,1, 2,...) 
applying (25) and the known relations: 
r(k) JT(1 - k) = 7i cosec (/or) , and (k; - n) = --=- -—- , 
(1 - k; n) 
and so obtain the right hand side of (1). Thus (1) is proved. 
4. Particular eases. We are now in a position to obtain a large number of infinite 
integrals specialising the parameters \i, T, e, p, q, o". 
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Integrals involving F_. Thus combination of (l) and (3) gives: 
(27) Í
OO 
X*"1 E(p; фr :q; u: ax) F t[a; ß, ß'; y; -Ьx,-Ć] àx = 
_ Г(y)cosec(fcя) - Г(ß' + m), c)m x 
Г(a) Г(ß) Г(ß') ak Љo m! V ' 
£ | a + m,0,</>1 +fc, ...,</.„+ k :e
± i " _ 
U + fc,y + m,6l + k,..., 0, + fc 
± І * 
\1 - fc, y - fc + m,<t>u...,0q 
where K(fc + ^ r) > 0, r = 1, 2,..., p, £(a - fc) > 0„ R(/? - fc) > 0 and ay fc, c are 
real and positive. 
In (27) take p = 2, <_ = 0, apply (16) and get 
(28) Г eлrx*-l/2 қ ^ ) Ғ i ( a ; ß ^,. y ; _ Ь j c > _ c ) dx = 
-V(я/2)Г(y) - Г(ß'+m),_r)m x 
sin (kя) cos (nя) Г(a) Г(ß) Г(ß') m=o m! 
x £ Í a + m,/?, i + n.+ fc, i - n + f c : l + k,y + m : e±ы — J 
- (—^ E ( a - f c + m , / ? - f c , i + n , i - n : l - f c , y - f c + m : e± (" ^ ) 
where R(k + \ + n) < 0, R(a - fc) > 0, R(/? - fc) > 0 and a, b, c are real and po­
sitive. 
In (27) take p = 2, q = 0, apply (17) with <pj = i - fc' + n, <p2 = \ - fc' - n 
and get 
(29) f V 2 x * - * ' - » ^ . > x ) F.(a; /?, /?'; y; -fcx, -c) dx = 
-rfr)* _ ri_jt__)(-c)»' x 
sin (fc*) r ( i - fc' + n) F(i - fc' - n) T(a) T(/?) r(/?') a* m=o m! 
x | £ ( a + m, i - fc' + k + n, i - fc' + k - n, i? : 1 + k, y + m : e*'*^) -
- ( -Y- - (* - fc + m,/? - fc, i - fc' + m,i - fc' - n : 1 + fc, y - fc + m : e*'"^) 
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where R(i - k' ± n + fc) > 0, R(<x -- fc) > 0, R(p - fc) > 0 and a, b, c are real 
and positive. 
In (27) write 4/x2, 1/a2, b2j4 for x, a, b, respectively, take p = 0, q = V apply 
(18) and get: 
(30) Г/-ЛMҒ, (, A*,; - £ -«)* - 2 , / j^;^, 
sin (fc + т)/2 я 
X 2 ^ 3 
) 
f r(/r + m)(-c)" r (a + m)r(/,) 
m=o m! T(y + m) T(l - _t - $k) r(l + _T - _fc) 
a. + m, p; —-
Aa 
\y + m, 1 - _T - \k, 1 + _T - _V 
fc + T . y r(ft' + «)(-c)" 1 r(« + fr + _fc + m)f(j8 + _T + _fc)/_V 
m=o m! T(y + _T + _fc + m) T(l + _T + _fc) T(l + T) \2aj 
s, r i a + i T + i f e + m> P + i T + i f e ' —; x 2^3 I 4 a z 
\y + i t + |fc + m, 1 + -_T + -_fc, 1 + T/ 
where R(<x + |fc + £T) > 0, R(P + £fc + _r) > 0, R(k) > \ and a, b, c are real 
and positive. 
In (27) take p = 4, q = 1; write x2/4, 4a2, 4/b2 for x, a, b respectively apply (22) 
and get 
(31) Г д ŕ - X - ^ i в x ) l?_i-4iax)Ғ_(a;/,,0';y; -x 2/Ь 2, -c)dx = 
= _ -*Г(y) {Г(ì - k - n)Щ - k+ n)}'1 - ГQГ + fflL c ì . 
22*+V»+«sin(fc + __)яГía)Г(ĄД/J')-.-o m! V ; 
x £(a + m, /?, i + ik + \q + n, \ + \k + \q -n, _• + \q, 1 + \q : 1 + \q + 
+ fc, 1 - fc + Ы:^aЧ2 + *Г(y){Г(ł-k-n)Г(ì-k + n}->(aby+2k 
22k+1a2k+« sin (fc + iq) n Г(a) Г(/?) Г(ß') 
£___+__) _̂̂ и җя _ fc _ ^ + m> ̂  _ fc _ ^ ^ _ fc _ п> ̂  _ fc + и> 
_ - k, 1 - fc; 1 - k, 1 - 2fc : e ± i л a 2 Ь 2 ) ; 
o m! 
where jR(fc + _ + 1 ± In) > 0, R(2<x - 2fc - 4) > 0, K(2j5 - 2fc - a) > 0 and 
a, fr, c are real and positive. 
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Also (27) in combination with (23) gives: 
(32) f V 2 * - 1 Jn(ax) J.Jax) Fx(«; p , p'; y; -
 h~ , -c) dx -
Jo x 
Jna2kr(y)r(p)r(j + k) x 
sin kn r(«) r(p) r(p') r(i + k)r(i - n + k) r(i + n + k) 
y £r(P' +m)r(« + m),c)m J « + m,PA + k;b
2a2 \ 
m=o m\r(y + m) * \1 + k, y + m, I - n + k, 1 + n + k) 
+ nr(y)r(p-k) x 
b2k sin (kn) F(«) r(p) r(p') T(l - k) T(l + n) T(l - n) 
^ g r(p' +m)r(a-k + m), ,m _. / a - k + m, p - k,\;b
2a2 \ 
ra=o m! r(y — k + m) \1 — k, y — k + m, 1 + n, 1 — n) ' 
where R(a - k) > 0, R(P — k) > 0, R(k) > — \ and a, b, c are real and positive. 
Again (27) in combination with (24) gives: 
(33) TV 2 *" 1 JKaxyF, L;P,p'; y; - b- , -c\dx -
a2k > r(p) r(j + n + k) 
sin (kn) r(«) r(P') T(l + k) T(l + n + k) T(l + 2n + k) 
, y r(P' + m)T(« + m)(-c)m / « +mp,\ + n + k; a2b2 \ 
m=o m\T(y + m) * \1 + k, y + m, 1 + n + k, 1 + 2n + k) 
nr(y)r(p-k)  
+ b2k sin (kn) F(a) F(j8) r(fi') F(l - k) F(l + n) F(l + 2n) 
x y r(P' +m)r(<x- k + m) , vw F / a - H l n J ~ M + « ; tf
2*>2 \ . 
m=o m! F(y - fc + m) 3 \1 - fc, y - fc + m, 1 + «, 1 + 2«j ' 
where R(* - k) > 0, i?(£ - Jk) > 0, U(a + w - fc) > 0, _R(j? + n - k) > 0, R(k) > 
> — i and a, b, c, are real and positive. 
Integrals involving F2. (1) in combination with (4) gives 
(34) P x * - 1 E(p; <j>r :q;0u: ax) F2(«; p , p'; 8, S'; -bx, -c) dx x 
__ r(8)r(S')n 
ak sin (far) T(a) TQ?) r(p') 
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£ r(p + m) . Xm 
»=o m! Г(ð' + m) 
£ | a + m, ß, фt + k,..., фp + k : e
±ы 
1 +k,ð, 0, + k,..., , + k 
-\l)E 
a - k + m,ß - k,фl,...,фp:e
i 
l-k,6-k, l,..., . 
where R(k + 0r) > 0 (r = 1, 2,..., /?), K(a - k) > 0, JR(J8 - k) > 0, a, fe, c are 
real and positive. 
In (34) write 2a for a, take p = 2, q = 0, apply (16) and get: 
(35) Vx*-1/2eвдtX„(ax) Ғ2(a; ß, ß'; ð, ð'; -bx, -c) dx = 
= -^cosnжГ(ð)Г(ð') - ГQГ + iи) f ,m 
2*+i/2ak+1/2 s i n ( f c я ) Г ( a ) rø) г ^ mZ,o w ! ^ , + m ) v ; 
2я\ _ 
-eи-
a + m, Д, i + n+fc, i - n + fc;l+k, á:e 
k + m, /? — k, ^ + n, ^ — AZ : 1 — k, S — k : e ±in т)ì 
where R(k ± n + i) > 0, R(/? - fc) > 0, R(a - k) > 0, and a, 6, c, are real and 
positive. 
In (34) take p — 2, q = 0 with ax — \ — x + n, a2 = \ — x — n, apply (17) 
and get: 
(36) |"V-.-V'/->«- *Ft>I1(ax) r2(«; P, P'; t, S'; -bx, -c) dx = 
= -« r(d)r(6') x 
aik+t sin (kn) r(a) T(j8) r(0') r(i - T + n) F(± - x - n) 
x £ W+m) (-cf 
m%m\r(6' + my 
\EU + m,p,\-x + n +k,\-x - n + k:\ +k,6: e±in -\ -
- (-\ E (a - fc + m, p - k, * - x + n, ± - T - n : 1 - fc, 6 - k : e±iK -Yl 
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where R(k + \ - T + n) > 0, R (a - fc) > 0, JR(J8 - fc) > 0, and a, fc», c are real 
and positive. 
In (34), take p = 0, q = 1, apply (18) and get: 
(37) Г х * + ( 1 /2>-1 7 / _ А \ ^ ( а ; / ? ? / Г ; ( 5 ) ( 5 < 5 _ Ь х , _ с ) а х -
,1о \\/( а х )/ 
= -яГ(3)Г(Л') ^ Щ' + т) ( ,„ > 
ак+1'2х 51П (кп) Г(«) Г(0) Г(0') т=о т ! Г(<5' + т ) ^ ' 
F(а+m)F(j8) 
F(l + fc) F(<5) F(l + т + fc) 
F(а - fc + m) 
Ь,/ F(<5 - fc)F(l - k) F(<5 - fc) F(l + т) 
. а + m, ß ; -
2 * 3 | я 
(1 - fc, <5, 1 + t + fc/ 
. а - fc + m, j8 - fc; 
-Nl а 
1 - fc, <5 - fc, 1 + т , 
2 ^ 3 
where R(k + ±T - %) > 0, #(a - fc) > 0, _R(>3 - fc) > 0, and a, £>, c are real and 
positive. 
In (34) take p = 3, q = 0, apply (21) and get: 
(38) f CV-"S„, t(2 V(аx)) Г 2(а; ß , ß'; ő, ô', -bx, -c)dx = 
-nГ(ð)Г(ô')  
a "
+ 1 - " sin (kn) Г(а) Г(ß) Г(ß')Г(ł -iџ- łт) Г(* - iџ + ix) 
- Є J K -
* r(p' +m) , ,m 
x y — — '-— (-c)m x 
m=0 m! r(<5' + m)
 v ' 
a + m, /?, i - i/< + \x + k, \ - ifi - ix + k : ó : e± '« ?\ _ 
b) 
k + m, p - k, i - in + ix, \ - in - \x, \:\-k,b - k:e • .,-•'* t 
where R(k) > -I, R(k + l\2 - (
lj2)n + ^jx) > 0, R(a - fc) > 0, R(0 - fc) > 0 
and a, b, c are real and positive. 
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Also in (34) take p = 4, g — 1, apply (22) and get: 
(39) r^-'-lWijAi y/x) » U - 4 . sjx) F2(<x; p, p'; S, S', -bx, -c) Ax = 
-na^r(s)r(S') - r(p' + w) _ (c)m x 
sin (kn) r(a) r(p) r(P') T(i - T + n) T(i - T - n) m=o m! r(S' + m) 
Ja + m,)?, i - T + n + k, i - T - n + k , i - T + fc, 1 - T + fc-.e*'*^ _ 
\ 1 + fc, S, 1 - 2T + fc 
- / - Y E /a ~ k + m' Z3 - fc' i _ T + "' i - T - «, i - T, 1 - T : e*'11 
\b' \ 1 - fc, S - fc, 1 - 2T 
where J?(fc + i - \x + n) > 0, R(<x - fc) > 0, R(j8 - fc) > 0 and a, b, c are real 
and positive. 
(34) in combination with (23) gives: 
(40) f V 2 * - 1 Jt(ax) J-X(ax) F2 L; p, P'; S, S'; ~- , -c\ dx = 
= - Jn a
2k T(S') r(j + k) x 
2 sin (kn) T(a) r(P') T(l + x - fc) T(l - x - fc) T(l + fc) 
y f r(P' + m)r(<x + m)(_c)m F / <x + m,p,\ + k;a
2b2 \ + 
m=o m! r(8' + m) \l + k, S, 1 + t - fc, 1 - T - k) 
na2T(6)r(S'){r(i+x)r(i-x)}-* y 
2 sin (kn) r(<x) r(p) r(p') (a2b2)k f ( l - k) 
x j , r(p' + m ) r ( a - k + m) ( _ ,m _ / a - fc + m, p - fc, £ a
2 6 2 \ 
m=o m! r(<5' + m) 3 * \ 1 - fc, <5 - fc, 1 + T, 1 - T / 
where R(tx — fc) > 0, /?(/? - k) > 0, R(k) > - \ and a, b, c are real and positive. 
Again (34) in combination with (24) gives: 
(41) f V 2 * - 1 J2(ax) F2 (<x; p, p'; S, S'; - ^ , - A dx -
-a2ks/nr(S')r(j + x + k) ' y 
2 sin (kn) r(<x) r(p') T(l + T + k) T(l + 2T + fc)r(l + k) 
x - r(p' + m)r(<x + m)( cyn p / <x + m,p,i+x +,k; a
2b2 \ + 
»=o m! r(S' +m) *\l+k,S,l+x + k,l+2x + k) 
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yBr(g)r(g')r(p-fc)' x 
26" r(a) r(/?') r(i - k) r(<5 - fc) r(i + 2T) 
x f r(p' + m) T(a - fc + m) ,_ ,m f /a - fc + m, J? - fc; i + T; a
2b2\ . 
m=o m! T(tS' + m) C 3 * \ 1 - fc, S - fc, 1 + T, 1 + 2T / 
where R(a + T - fc) > 0, R(j? + T - k) > 0, R(fc) > - ^ and a, b, c are real and 
positive. 
Integrals involving F 3 . (l) in combination with (5) gives: 
(42) rx
k-lE(p;<l>r:q,0u:ax)F2,(:,pl,P'l;li2,f}'2;y;-bx,-c)dx = 
= -*r(Y) z r(/?j + m) r(/r2 + m) 
a* sin (fat) r(p,) r(/Ji) r(p2) r(/J'2) -£o m! (-c)"" 
m / , „ / , 2 , 0 , +k,...,<j>p + k :1 +fc,y+ m,01 + fc,...,0, + fc:e
±i*^\-
[ţ\E[ßi - fc, /í2 - k, ф„ .... ФP: 1 - k,y + m - k, „ .... 4 : e
± i л ^ 3] 
where R(k + </>,)> 0 (r = 1, 2,..., p), R(/?t - fc) > 0, R(jS2 - fc) > 0; a, b, c real 
and positive. 
In (42) take p = 2, q = 0, apply (16) and get: 
(43) f " x * - 1 ' 2 * " Kn(ax) F3(; p\, ft; J?2, jS'2; y; -bx, -c) dx = 
= -7ir(y)cosn7t » r(/>; + m) r(/t2 + m) x 
V(2tt) a t + 1 / 2 sin (fc«) r(pt) r(ft) r(/J2) r(/T2) £ 0 m! (--)"" 
x J£ (p\, 02, i + n + fc, | - n + fc : 1 + fc, y + m: «*'" — ) -
- f-^Y £ f p\ - k, ;32 - k, i + ft, i - n : 1 - k, y + m - fc : e±'« ^ Y j ; 
where R(± + k + n) > 0, R(jS, - fc) > 0, R(/S2 - k) > 0 a, b, c real and positive. 
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In (42) take p = 2, q = 0 with <f>y = £ - T + n, <f>2 = i - T - n, apply (17) 
and get: 
(44) Vx*;'-V2" WtJax) F3(; fiu /,'.; ft2, P'2; y; -bx, -c) dx = 
, - » ^ y ) x 
a*-' sin (k«) r(/?.) rOJi) r(p2) r({!'2) r(i - T + n) r(± - T - n) 
- ( . ) « ( ' • - * • 
x y r(p'l + m)r(p'2 + m) „ 
m=o m ! ( - c ) - M 
T + n + fc, i — T — n + f c ; l + f c , y + m;e ± i л ' 
ft — fc, ł — т + n, i — т — n : 1 — fc, y — fc + m — - 0 Q 
where K(i + fc - T ± n) > 0, K(ft - fc) > 0, R(ft - k) > 0, a, b, c real and 
positive. 
In (42) take p = 0, q = 1; apply (18) and get: 
(45) f V^ 2 ' - 1 ^(--M F3(; A, ft; ft,ft : y; -fc*, -c)d* = 
-я Г(V) _ - Г(j?l+m)Г(/?2 + m) x 
ak-*» sin (fcя) Г(/?.) Г(ß[) Г(ß2) Г(ß'2) m% m! ( - в ) -
Г(ßi)Пßi) 
Г(í + fc) Г(l + т + m) 
2-2| Ѓ 1 ' Ѓ 2 ' І 
ll + fc, 1 + т + m/ 
Г(/î. -fc)Г(/?2-fc) 
ЬУ Г(l + т - fc + m) Г(l - fc) 
2 * 2 
p1-k,p2-k: 
\1 - k, 1 + T - fc + m/ 
where K(fc + JT) > -J, £(/?! - fc) > 0, R(p2 - fc) > 0, a, b, c real and positive. 
In (42) take p = 3, q = 0, apply (20) and get: 
(46) Vx2*-" s „ > x ) r3(; Pi, fib Pi, ft; y; - b
2x\ - c) dx = 
- -22k-1;t a"-24"1 r(y) {sin (k«) r(/?.) r(/rt) r(/j2) r(/*2) r ( i - ^ - it) x 
m=-o m!( -c )~ m 
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x JPi, PiA- ¥ - ili + k,i- in + h + k-.e^^A + 
\ 7i + m ) 
+ 22«-in a""2*"1 r(y) {sin (lat) Jty,) r(p\) T(j82) r(p'2) r(i - i/i - ÍT) X 
x/й-ta + wj-Ê _ _ t Ä ± _ 
m-=0 m ! ( - - )"" 
X 
x EU, - k, p2 - k, 1, i - in - ix, i - in + ix : 1 - fc, y + m - k : *- '"^-) 
where JR(fc + i - in ± ix) > 0, R(pt - k) > 0, i?(/?2 - fc) > 0, a, b, c real and 
positive. 
In (42) take p = 4, q = 1; apply (22) and get: 
(47) f ' x - - - - * - - Wt,n(2iax) W1rn(-2iax) F3(; p u p \ ; p2, P'2; y; -b
2x2, -c) dx = 
22*-2-y7rr(y) x 
a2*-2t sin (nk) Jn r(i - x + n) r(i - x - n) r(p,) r(p\) r(p2) r(p'2) 
x - r(p\ +m)r(p'2 + m) x 
m=o m\(-c)-
m 
E.Pi,P2,i- x + n + k,i-x - n + k,i-x + k,\ -x +k: e
±u—2 . _ 
\1 + fc, y + m, 1 — 2T + fc 
2> 




V46 / \ i _ fc, y _ k + mt i _ 2T 
where R(£ + k - T + n) > 0, R(pt - fc) > 0, R(jS2 - k) > 0, a, 6, c real and posi-
tive. 
In (42) take p = 1, q = 2; apply (23) and get: 
(48) f V 2 * - 1 Jr(ax) J_t(ax) F3 (; p u p \ ; p2, p'2;y;-^,- c\ dx -
-Jna2kr(y)r(j + k) x 
2 sin (fen) r(p\) r(p'2) r(i + fc) r(i + x + fc) r(i - x + fc) 
„ £ r(p\+m)r(P'2 + m) / pup2i + k;a
2b2 \ 




2b2k sin (kn) r(pt) r(p2) r(/ .) r(p'2) r(i - fc) r(i + T) r(i - T) 
r(p\ +m)r(p'2 + m) 
m=o m ! Г(y - fc + m) \1 — fc, y — fc + m, 1 + T, 1 — T/ 
where #(/?, - fc) > 0, R(/?2 - fc) > 0, R(k) > —\,a,b,c real and positive. 
Similarly (42) in combination with (24) gives: 
(49) H*"2"""1 j 2 M F * 6 ̂  Ft »* fc-y- - % • - c ) d x = 
= V« a
2* r(y) r( j + T + fc)  
2 sin (kit) r(pt) r(p2) r(p'1) r(p'2) r(i + fc) r(i + T + fc) r(i + 2T + fc) 
x y r(p[+m)r(p'2 + m)r(p1)r(p2) y 
m-o m'.r(y + m ) ( - c ) " m 
x ,Ғ. 
+ 
ßuß2,\ + x + k;a
2b2 
31 *' 1 + fc, 1 + т + k, 1 + 2т + fc, y - fc + m, 
Vя fr-2* Г(y) Г(\ + т) Г(/?t - fc) Г(ß2 - k)  
2 sin (fcя) Г(ßx) Г(ß2) Г(ß\) Г(ß'2) Г(l - fc) Г(l + т + fc) Г(l + 2т + k) 
x l 
Г(^ + m)Г(ß2 + m) 
m=o m! F(y — fc + m) 4 \ 1 - fc, y - fc + m, 1 + T, 1 + 2 T / 
where R(2x - 2fc + 2jSt) > 0, R(T - fc + 02) > 0, R(fc) > - \,a,b,c real and po-
sitive. 
Integrals involving F4. (l) in combination with (6) gives 
(50) 
/•oo 
I x*_1 E(p; фr: q; 0„: ax) FA(du oc2; ðu ð2; -bx, -c) dx 
^ -nГ(ðt)Г(ð2) - (-c)
m
 y 
ak sin (fcя) F(a^) F(a2) m=o m! F(<52 + m) 
± i я ' ' a t + m, a 2 + m, фx + fc, ..., фp + k : e 
1 + fc-íj-Єi + fc,..,ą + fc 
ľa t - fc + m, a 2 - fc + m, ф 1 Г ł . . . , фq :e 




where jR(fc + <f>r) > 0 (r = 1, 2, ..., p), R ^ - fc) > 0, R(a2 - fc) > 0 and a, b, c 
are real and positive. 
(50) in combination with (16) gives: 
(51) J xk~l/2 eaxKn(ax) F4(a1? a2; Su d2; -bx, - c ) dx = 
__ — cos nn r(5t) r(d2) n 
~~ J2nak-±r(al)r((x2) sin (kit)
 X 
x X £ ( a i + m> a2 + rn9 i + n + fc, \ - n + fc; 1 + fc, O\ : c
± , n — J -
- ( — | F(ai - fc + m, a2 - fc + m, ± + n, \ - n : 1 - fc, _-t - fc : c
± i n —Yl x 
( - c ) " 
X m! F(<52 + m) 
where _*(£ + fc ± n) > 0, R(<xt — fc) > 0, K(a2 — fc) > 0, a, b, c, real and positive. 
Also (50) in combination with (17) gives: 
(52) Г ^-,-leil2юWtJ(ax)Fj(al,tt2;S1,õг: -bx, -c)dx = 
- я Г ( Л . ) Г ( г a ) L ^-^ г X 
ak"x sin (kn) F(at) F(a2) F(i - T + n) F(i - T - n) m=0 m! F(<52 + m) 
/a ! + m, a 2 + m, i - T + n + fc, \ - T - n + fc : c*'* -\ 
. \ 1 + fc, <5t / 
/a\* / a_ — fc + m, a 2 — fc + m, i — T + w, 1 — T — n : c
± l 7 t -1 
W \ 1-*,*.-* ^ 
where R(i - T + fc ± n) > 0, i * ^ - fc) > 0, _*(/?! - fc) > 0, a, b, c real and posi­
tive. 
(50) in combination with (18) gives: 
(53) f "**+<</*>-! j f ^ J ^ F ^ ^ s ^ S ^ -bx, -c)dx = 
rfci +m)F(q 2 + m)(-c)
m 
________:________ y 
ak+l/2 sin (fcтr) r(ai) Г(a2) m=o m! r((52 + m) r(ő.) r(l + fc) r(l + т + k) 
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_ /a\* r(a t + m - fc) r(a2 - fc + m) (-c)
w 
i + fe,i +T +fe,V W«!r(á2 + m)r(i-fe)r(á1-fe)r(i +T)
 X 
x ^ , a_ + m, a2 + m; 
x F | a i "" fc + m ' a 2 - fc + mV 
\ 1 - fc, <5_ - fc, 1 + T 
where _R(fc + _r) > - i , i*(a_ - fc) > 0, _R(a2 - fc) > 0 and a, fe, c are real and 
positive. 
Again (50) in combination with (21) gives: 
(54) f V " 2 - 1 Wxj2iax) WxJ-2iax) FJ; a_, a2; <5_, $2l~^f, -c\ dx = 
_ ' -2»-2<-xr(*i)r(*2)y/* x y i-cT x 
a2k~2x sin (kn) F(a_) F(a2) F(_- - T + n) JT(i - T - n) m=o m! F(<52 + m) 
â_ + m, a2 + m, _- — T + n + fc, _- — T — n + fc, _- — T + k9\ 
„2 
E 1 — т + fc : e ±in 
1 + fc, <5_, 1 - 2т + fc 
2k ía_ + m — fc, a2 + m — fc, _• — T + TJ, _- — T — n, _- — T, 1 — T : C 
1 — fc, <5_ — fc, 1 — 2T 
±i*« 
where i*(i — T + fe + n) > 0, _*(a_ - fe) > 0, #(/?. - k) > 0 and a, b, c are real 
and positive. 
In (50) take p = 1, q = 2 apply (23) and get: 
(55) J X"2*"1 J t(ax)J_ t(ax)F4(a.,a1;<5.,<52; - — , - c j d x = 
= -V; ta
2 *r( i + fe)r(<5_) x 
2 sin (fcjt) r(ax) T(a_) T(l + fe) T(l - T + fe) T(l + t + fe) 
" r(a. + m) f(a2 + m), v_ _ / a. + m, a2 + m, •_ + fe; a
262 \ ^ 
m=o m! T(<52 + m)
 l 3 * \1 + fe, <5. 1 - T + fc, 1 + T + fcj 
+ ttn^on^) x 
262* sin (fc?t) r(a.) T(a2) T(l - fc) r ( l + T) T(l - T) T(<5, - fc) 
x y r(«i - k + m) r(<x2 - k + m), _,. _ /a. - fc + m,a_ - fc + m,_;a
2&2\ 
»-o m!r (5_+m) * ' 3 A 1 - fc, 5. - fc, 1 + T, 1 - T / 
where K(a_ — fc) > 0, .R(a_ - fc) > 0, K(fc) > — _ and a, i>, c are real and positive. 
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In (50) take p = 1, q = 2, apply (24) and get: 
(56) I* V 2 * ' 1 J2(ax) FA (« . , a2; <5., <52; - L , - c ) dx _ 
- > a2* r ( | + T + fc) r(<52)  
2 sin (fc^) r ( a j r(a2) r ( i + fc) r ( i + T + fc) r ( i + 2T + fc)
 x 
x y r(a. + m)r(a2 +m) , ,m p (a^ + m, a2 + m, i + t + fc; a
2b2\ 
•»=o m! r(S2 +m)
 K 3 4 \ 1 + k, <5,, 1 + T + fc, 1 + 2T + fcj 
^r(s1)r(62)r(^ + t)  
+ 
+ 2b2k sin (kn) F(a-) F(a2) F(l - k) F(l + T) F(l + 2T) F^ - k) 
x f r(a1~k + m)r(a2-fc + m)̂  ^ x 
m=o m! F(<52 + wt) 
/ a ! — fc + m, a2 — fc + m, i + T; a
2&2\ 
X 3 - 4 I 1 
V 1 - fc, Sx - fc, 1 + T, 1 + 2T / 
where J * ^ + T - /c) > 0, R(k) > — _• and a, b, c are real and positive. 
Integra] sinvolving Fl(2ax + 1). In (l) take p = 2, q = 1, with ^i = - w , <£2 = 
= n + l ,0 1 = l — /, write l/x, 1/a for x, a respectively, apply (3) and (13), so getting: 
(57) f V - - * - - ( l + ax)""2 PI(2ax + 1) F, / a ; ft, f>'; y, - £ , - c ) dx = 
_ r(y) a*"<'/2> sin (tro) £ r(fi' + m) x 
sin (fcjx) r(a) r(i?) r()?') »=o m! ( - c ) _ M X 
x [_/«! + «./».-» + *.i +» + *;^\ /_ JLY x 
_ \ i + fc,i_/ + fc,y + m / V
 abJ 
oc^ - k + m9ß - fc, - п , 1 + n;-
1 - f c , y - f c + m, 1 - / 
where J?(fc) > 0, R(xt - fc) > 0, R(j8 - fc) > 0, R(k + n) < 0, R(k - 1 - n) < 0 
and a, fc, c are real and positive. 
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Again in combination of (l) with (4) and (13) we get: 
(58) fC°x,/2-*-<J(l + ax)-
112 P\(2ax + 1) F2 U; p, 0'; 3, d';--,-c\ dx 
x (-c) м 
jr_____)_____ x « r(ß' + m) ^ 
a'/2 "* sin (kn) T(a) m=o m! F(<5' + m) 
'a + m, ß, -h + k, 1 + n + fc : —\ _ / _ J_V 
l l + f c , < U - / + k / ^ "* ' 
/a — fc + m, /> — fc, —n, 1 + n : — 1 x -"* I ab ] 
\ 1 — fc, 5 — fc, 1 — I 
where i*(a - fc) > 0, R(j3 - fc) > 0, R(k - n) > 0, R(l + n + fc) > 0 and a, b, c 
are real and positive. 
(1) in combination with (15) and (13) gives 
(59) f V 2 " * " 1 ^ + ax)-"1 P](2ax + 1) F3 (; fiu ft; ft, ft; y; - ^, - c ^ dx = 
F(y)sin(n;r) " F(ft + m) F(ft + m) x 
_.\ f / o \ rV_>'\ i - / o \ r(or\ ---' ,_.. / _ \ - m 
a'/2-» sin (fcn) r(/?,) r(/?;) r(/?2) r(/J2) -£0 m! ( -cY 
7,9!,.., -n + fc,l +n + *;_-\ _ 1 J_Yx 
\ 1 + k)y + m , 1 _ i + k
fl/ v «w 
x _ | / ^ - f c , / t a - f c , - n , l + B , a f c 
\ 1- fc , y - f c + m, 1 - / 
where R ^ - fc) > 0, R(j82 - fc) > 0, R(fc - n) > 0, R(l + n + fc) > 0 and a, b, c 
are real and positive. 
Again (1) in combination with (6) and (13) gives: 
(60) f V 8 - * - * ( l + ax)-"2 F\(l + 2ax) FA Uu a2; Su S2; - - , -c) dx = 
_ _ a*-'/2 sin(»,.)rft.)r(aa) j (-c)" x 
sin (kn) r(at) T(a2) «=o m! T(52 + m) 
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10Lt + m, a2 + m, - n + fc, 1 + n + fc : 
1 + fc, ðl9 1 - / + fc - - ( - # 
„ /ai — k + m, a2 — k + m, — 7i, 1 + n : — 
\ 1 - k, St - fc, 1 - / 
where i * ^ - fc) > 0, R(<x2 - fc) > 0, R(k - n) > 0, £ ( l + n + fc) > 0 and a, fc, c 
are real and positive. 
Finally; (1) in combination with (8) gives 
(61) f V 1 E(p; j>r :q;9u: ax) F (
fil'••> ^> -bx)dx = 
Jo \ d„ ...,«5r ) 
1 = 1 
1=1 
я* sín (kn) 
E [ p u . . . , p x , < l > í +k,...,<t>p + k;e
ii" 
1 + M i , . . . , t . „ 0 . + jfc,...,0f + k 
+ (-)E\Pl ~ k ' ••'/31 ~ fc' ^ ' •••' * ' : e ' 
\b' \ l - k,S1 -k,...,8a-keu...,9q 
where R(/c + <f>r) > 0 (r = 1, 2 p), R(pj - k) > 0 (j = 1, 2,.... T) and a, b, c 
are real and positive. 
This result was obtained by F. M. Ragab in [5]. And (l) in combination with 
(7) gives: 
(62) ľ V 1 E(p; фr :q; a: ax) џFt Һ> - *'- ~
b x > ~ c ) åx 
Jo \ ľi, ..-, Уc ) 
* П I Ь ) 
1=1 
ak sin (fcя) П Г(*j) 
1=i 
itî, 
m = 0 m 
'tt! + m ..., <xџ + m, Ø! + fc, ..., Øp + fe; e
± i я 
Л + fe,Уi + m,.. ., y£ + m, 0- + fc, . . . , 0 + feУ 
Ѓ\ғҺi ~ k + "*>•••><*,* - fc + m, фu...,фp : e 
± 1 * ' 
1 - fc,7i - fc - m, ...,yc - fc + m , 0 ! , . . . ,0 € / J 
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